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ABSTRACTr-i

The TADPOLE objective for 1974-75 was to assess the needs
r-4 of parents in preparing h'eMe learning environments for child-

1-1-1 ren birth to three.

A population of thirty (30) families with children operating

developmentally birth to three was selected and data on sixteen

families has been completed. One-half the population has child-

ren identified developmentally delayed/high risk matched with

normal children representing Anglo, Black, and Chicano ethnic

groups. HBme data were collected by means of videotape. Seven

tapes were completed for each sample family -- three videotapes

made at various hours of the day of eating, toileting, play,

dressing, bathing, and other daily activities, three tapes in

the home-like studio of parent/child handling new materials and

siutations, one tape in which the child's delielopmental level is
111)

evaluated by sequenced activities constructed by the investigators

and based upon Piagetian developmental tasks.
al)

After the completion of the videotape series, parents' know-

ledge of child develoement and of how home environments may be

prepared for the optimal development of children was assessed by

use of a parent questionnaire devised by the investigators.' For
PLA4

comparison with the scores from the "Parent Questionnaire", the

investigators prepared and scored an "Observation Instrument"

to determine the parents' performance in preparing appropriate
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learning environments foi. their children. The scores from the

"Parent Questionnaire" and "Observation inotrument" for the

sixteen parents have been statistically analyzed. These pre-

liminary results indicated that parents of 'all three ethnic

groups have significantly higher knowledge scores than performance

scores in the preparation of their children's learning environ-

ments.
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Infant development and learning hatie become a major focus

of interest during the last decade as researchers and educators

found themselves moving further back in the life span to find

an optimum time to intervene in learning environments which

restrict the capacity of the individual. The accumulated know-

ledge from this research has been field tested in several major

intervention programs. Some public school systews and com-

munity agencies, having been convinced of the importance of early

development, are now implementing on a local basis the ideas

generated by the infancy research and the prototype programs.

Perhaps this is the time to pause and ask a few questions about

ihe utility of this mass of research before we rush into im- .

plementation.

Let's take a brief look at these studies and some of the

assumptions that lay behind them. Most of the infant inter-

vention prOgrams quickly moved into the homes and began work

with the infants through the mothers. Schaefer (1971), for-

instance, noted that the training of parents was less expensive,

more effective, and beneficial to other children in the family

and neighborhood. The ro3 Of the father in these programs,

1 Enlarged version of a paper presented at the 26th Annual Con-
ference of Southern Association on Children Under Six, April,
1975. This investigation was supported by the Institute for
the Development of Family Resources and the Institute for Univer-
sity Research-Education, Texas Tech University, Lubbock, Texas.
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however, was conspicuous by its absence. For example, in six

major parent-focused programs the mother was the only parent

designated for training.

A look at the basic research which underlay these programs

reveals the same pattern. Studies*tich attempted to relate

parental characteristics, attitudes, or childrearing technique6

to the development of specific abilities in the infant concen-e

trated almost exclusively on the mother. A recent move to balance

this viewpoint waLi exemplified by Parke and O'Leary (1975) in

their studies of father-mother-infant interaction. The great in-

volvement of the fathers from both the middle class and lower

class samples, as well as the second order effects on interaction

patterns when both parents are-with the infant created a note of

caution in interpreting and relying heavily on results of research

which excluded the father. If it is true that fathers are more

involved with their infants than we have thought, how might this

be reflected in parent-infant intervention programs of the seven-

ties?

Another look at the prototype programs raises the question,

"Will a family-oriented program developed in urban areas of the

north and east using a Negro and Caucasian sample be effective

and acceptable in a rural, southwestern region, such as ours,

where a large percentage of the population is Mexican-American?"

Thevery different effects of social class and ethnicity on

learning are slowly being separated by research such as hat by

Marjoribanks (1972) and Lesser, et al (1972). As revealed in

their findings it now seems likely that each ethnic group shapes.

the.learning environment of its children in a different way crea-

ting in the children unique patterns of abilities. It is our belief

CC/005
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that a parent-infant program should be preceded by a study of

the families that are to be served and designed to accommodate

itself to regional and ethnic patterns and values. With this

orientation in mind the TAnPOLE* investigators began a study during

1974-1975 of parenting skills with infants, birth to three years

of age, the Lubbock, Texas, area.

Technique of Collecting Data

The first task appeared to be to discover what was actualy

happening in the homes in our area. Gordon (1969) has stres ed

the importance of studying a child in the actual condition in

which he is living. We began by asking
)
ourselves, "Are ,there

not unique skills that parents alread'have, producing competent

infants, that might be eventually shared with other parents?"

Videotaping was selected as the meanOf collecting data because

(1) the possibility exists for/sktensive analysis and (2) exem-

--
piary segments could be shared i.. videotape programs that could

subsequently be developed. We determined'to preserve the natur-

alness of the home environment and the family interaction even

if it became necessary to sacrifice some technical sophistication

in the videotaping process. Our basic equipment consisted of a

small, portable videotape set and a minimum of additional light-

ing, a small photoflood reflector. As we made arrangements to

videotape in homes, we gave the family enough time to adapt to

the novelty of the equipment and our presence. This phase passed

surprisingly fast. We attempted to establish an informal, re-

laxed atmosphere by interacting with the infant on the floor or

'wherever wejocated the child indoors or outside in the yard.

*TADPOLE Tech Assessment and Development for the Preparation of
Optimal Learning Environments

G 0 0 6
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In addition, we included in the team a student from the ethnic

group to which the family belonged.

Sample

Three major ethnic groups comprise the Lubbcck, Texas

Commuhity. Our .sample it. therefore divided equally into Anglo,

Black, and Chicano subjects, or our ABC groups as we refet,to

them. Withirl each ethnic groups we are matching pairs of normal

and delayed infants.

TADPOLE SAMPLE

ANGLO BLACK CHICANO

DELAYED n = 5 n = 5 n = 5 n = 15

NORMAL n = 5 = 5- n = 5 n= 15

Total n = 10 n = 10 n =,10 n= 30

At this time we have completed data collecti8n in sixteen

homes: 3 Anglo, 8 Black, and 5 Chicano.' Securing the sample

continues to be difficult until we establish some grassroots

relationshi We gain entry into homes through neighborhood.

community le. ers who introduce us to families and vouch for us

...477.:expressin 'confidence in the TaPoLE Project. (State and
s:,t. r

community,agen although willing to assist, lacked this in-
'

timate'assoclation.
.

ith families so vital to establishing the

necessary trust DiVeL ( teele, Wagner, Kiniry, 1975)

The seinple is limited to lower socioeconomic level families.

However, we have observed that the income level of the family

seems not to be the determinant of the parenting skills. With-

in the sample that TADPOLE is studying there is great variation

_ in parenting styles and ability.
,_
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The Naturalness of the'Home Environment

We are frequently asked, "How do you know that you are video-
S.

taping natural behavior?" We attempt to determine this question

by visiting the homes, sometimes unannounced, without video-

taping. In these brief casual visits we observe the interaction'

patterns of the family members. If they are performing for

the camera or us, it becomes appcent. We attempt to reassure

the mother by saying, "Don't clean the house for us, because

dust won't sham on viueotape anyway." Usually, we note the same

kinds of behavior and ifiteractionpati.rns whether or not we

are videotaping. The TADPOLE investigators conclude that video-

taping is a reliable observational tool.

At least three videotaping sessions are scheduled with

each family. During these sessions we attempt to record a

variety of situations that cover the gamut of child care prac-

tices: feeding and bathing the infant, toilet training and

disciplinary situations. To record these various episodes with

each family member included, we visit at various times of the day,

from 7100 A.N. to 9:00 P.M. Before leaving the home we allow

the family to review the just completed tape.

The Home Studio

Upon the completion of the observations in the home we

review the videotapes to determine that the major facets of

infant care have been recorded. If a major observational area,

such as a feeding time, has not been recorded, plans are made to

structure this event. For this purpose the primary caregiver

and the infant are brought into a home studio. The primary

caregiver may be either the mother or the father. In some

Go 008
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instances both Parents come. In other instances the primary care-
.,

giver appears t) be a grandmother or older sibling. In this

event we bring the grandmother or sibling, also

The home studio is a vacant bed,oom with an adjoining bath

in the home of one of the,Investigators. Appropriate adults'

and childrens' furniture has been moved into the studio to

create a' comfortable, relaxed atwu-phere. Videotaping in this

home-like studlo has severaladVantages over videotaping in the
0

home of the family. Using large camera and a portable roving

camera connected by a siitcher we can videotape the child and

his family regardles of his position in the room. A:, in the

_home, we remain silent during the videotaping and the family

a
members soon direct their attention to each other or toys or

'magazines in thelroom. Wit: this more sophisticated equipment

the activities of the child, especially, are more adequately re-.

corded. As in the home, we retain as much of the natural fAmily

interaction in the 'situation as possible. The laMili.- appear,

to feel at ease in our studio.

Methods of parental behavior management are elicited in the

studio if the investigators believe that more documentation of

this aspect is needed. An attractive box purse is left on the

floor, accessible to the infant. The caregiver's response to

the child's discovery of the purse is recorded, then the parent

is a.3ured that the child may safely play with the purse. In

addition a small plastic waste basket contains attractive, safe,

disposable items such as a stationary box, a cardboard tube,

and an egg carton. Predictab, many toddlers are tempted

to explore the contents. In this instances also, the parent

becomes assured that the child might play with it.

C 0 9
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Determining the Developmental Level of the Child

The final videotaping session is again conducted in the

home studio. The purpose of the last session is to verify and

document the child's position in the sample, normal or delayedo

Activities that might best be described as Piagetian develop-
.

mental tasks are pte.7ented to%the infant or child and from his

responses his development,.ti level is determined. Episodes from

previous videotapes reveal much about the child's developmental.

level. Where additional information is needed about the child's "*

level of cognition items from the pzgiris-Hunt and the Albert

Einstein Sensorimotor Scales and other test:, are used with the

child. AltLJugh it would be convenient for the study to have this

information earlier, to avoid influencing the family behavior,

since the Piagetian items make good learning activities which

parents can use, we save this portion of the study for the con-

clusion..,

The PaLmt Cuestionnair,,

Previous studies'of the child in the home have yielded

results regarding aspects of the holm: environment and parental

interaction which influence the development of the infant and

young child. As we reviewed the literature, we identified fac-

tors of environment and parental interaction which had proved

significant in other, studies., . These factors were then deline-

ated and classified into nine major parental abilities as shown

in Figure 1.

IDENTIFIED PARENTAL ABILITIES FOR

PARENT QUESTIONNAIRE AND VIDEOTAPE

OBSERVATION INSTRUMENTS

Figure 1

Parents promote the development of their infants and young

children by -

60010



1. providing sprice for exploration.
2., providing and guiding the u§e of objects.
Tw,providing the model for and stimulating Vocalization.
4. 'promoting understanding of ob'ect concepts through

prereading activities.
5. :participating in learning a es.
S. providing appropriate tacti e stimulation.
7. maintaining effective, appfppriate beha'or management.
8. establishing healthful care, iving.hutinus.
9,' recognizing growth indicators of the child.

Utilizing these hl'ctors, we have phrased a parent question-
* -

(4

naire around real life situations. Questions are phrased re-

garding children operating in the various development levels

between birth and three years of age. A sample questipn.from

the parent questionnaire is shown in .Figure 2.

Figure 2
.

Sherie is just beginning to drink from acup. She is also
beginning to use a spoon herself but without much skill.
Yesterday while Sherie was playing in her high chair, she
threw her toy duck to the fibor three 'trines. Sherie's
mother picked up the toy andLturned it to her each time.

Why did Sherie throw the duck to the floor?
1. ;Ale is beginning to learn how objects fall's
2. She was trying to get attention from her mother.
3. She was learning how,to let go of objects.
4. She was trying to irritate her mother.
5. She enjoyed the sound the 'toy made when it hit the

floor.
6. 'She is trying to .control her mother.

Since Spanish is the pr,imary language ,for many of the par-

ents in our study, one f oui."%pa nish speaking students is

present to read the questi,ns to the parent, if this is de-
,

sired. A committee, consisting of mo.bers of all three major
.

ethnic groups in our area, evaluated our questionnaire for cul-

tural relevance and content.

Obserwlion Instrument

Using the nine factors around which the parent queStion-

naire was formulated, we have devibed an observation instru-

ment that could be statistically compared to the parent que'stion-
.,

naire. As the videotapes are viewed, each of the nine factors

eGoll
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is rated according to the asprorpiateness of the environment

prepared by the caregiver. R,tings in each area are tested for

reliability by comparisons of indepes-lent observations of the

investigators and, trained research assistants. At this time

the ratings have been consistently reliable.

Preliminav AsIllysit; c,f Data

.A preliminary analysis of the completed sample (N=15) has

been complete,. By use Of a "t" test, significant differences

were found betwC a knoraedj,e and-obervation ratings in each of

the nine areas and the overall score. Inspection` of raw scores

revealed a consistently higher level of knowledge than performance.

Further analysis attempted to discover relationships between

knowledge and performance in the over_11 rating and sub -areas of

language and tactile :;limulation. The results of analyses seemed

to indicate that knowledge and performance will both be high or

both beJlpw,.cfianging px..portionately in the same direction,

while maintaining a significantly higher knowledge level. We

'feel that caution must be exercised at this time in forming

conclusions from the small sample of preliminary data. A final

report will be presented when analysis of the total sample has
.

been-completed,

Videotape Pro ,grams

The parenting skills displayed in some.o* the families

in our study are so adept that we believe they should be shared

with other families. Excerpts of home episodes have been com-

piled into two videotape programs "A Child's View of the Object"
. .

and "Parpnt and Childs Learning Together." In a later phase

of -the study, these videotaped programs, as well as others .t;cs

fr

C60.12
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developed,'will be incorporated into parenting programs and

field tested. This phase of the study awaits the answer to the

question asked in the initial phase of the study, "What are the

unique needs, of families in our area for establishing an op-

timal environment for their infants and young children?"

Maintaining Contact with the Families

A family night is arranged with each family for the show-

ing of the videotapes to friends and other family members.

We take the tapes to the home one evening at the convenience of

the family. This session usually,has a party atmosphere and is

somewhat like an evening of watching-home movies.

Aside from this viewing dlYthe videotapes which is under

the control of the family, we are very careful that-Unedited
0

videotaped information remain confidential. The privacy of the

family is saff:Tuarded very carefully according to the recent

H.E.W. guidelines as Well as Texas Tech's "Use of Human Subjects ,

Committee."

Selected infants front the TADPOLE sample will be studied
r

longitudinally. Current pans have been made to videotape two

infants ..in their homes every three months.

We hope to be able to;rdcord exemplary parenting abilities

as we are able to identify these skills. TADPOLE might then be

able to serve as a facilitator for parents teaching parents.
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